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According to the social intelligence hypothesis, understanding the cognitive

demands of the social environment is key to understanding the evolution

of intelligence. Many important socio-cognitive abilities, however, have

primarily been studied in a narrow subset of the social environment—within-

group social interactions—despite the fact that between-group social

interactions often have a substantial effect on fitness. In particular, triadic aware-

ness (knowledge about the relationships and associations between others) is

critical for navigating many types of complex social interactions, yet no existing

study has investigated whether wild animals can track associations between

members of other social groups. We investigated inter-group triadic awareness

in wild acorn woodpeckers (Melanerpes formicivorus), a socially complex group-

living bird. We presented woodpeckers with socially incongruous playbacks

that simulated two outsiders from different groups calling together, and socially

congruous playbacks that simulated two outsiders from the same group calling

together. Subjects responded more quickly to the incongruous playbacks,

suggesting that they were aware that the callers belonged to two different

groups. This study provides the first demonstration that animals can recognize

associations between members of other groups under natural circumstances,

and highlights the importance of considering how inter-group social selection

pressures may influence the evolution of cognition.
1. Introduction
Why do animal taxa vary so markedly in their cognitive abilities? The social intel-
ligence hypothesis posits that the demands of the social environment are the

primary driving force behind the evolution of complex cognition [1]. While abun-

dant evidence supports a general positive association between social complexity

and cognitive complexity [2,3], the ways in which different social selection

pressures influence specific cognitive abilities are less clear. Understanding the

evolution of a given cognitive ability requires investigating the full range of

socio-ecological contexts in which the ability in question is used.

The social environment is not limited to the core social unit. In many taxa,

successful mating [4], territorial defence [5], dispersal [6] and cooperation with

kin [7] frequently depend on knowledge about members of other social groups.

However, while a number of studies have shown that animals can recognize

territorial neighbours [8,9], more complex forms of social cognition have

primarily been studied within the confines of a single social group [10].

The ability to recognize and keep track of relationships and associations

between others, known as triadic awareness or third-party knowledge, is critical for ani-

mals that engage in multi-way social interactions such as alliances and coalitions

[10]. Primates can recognize several types of relationships between third parties,

including kinship [11,12], dominance rank [13,14], male–female sexual
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relationships [15,16] and male–infant affiliative relationships

[17]. Observational evidence suggests that spotted hyenas

(Crocuta crocuta) are aware of the dominance and kin relation-

ships between other individuals [18] and that rooks (Corvus
frugilegus) recognize one another’s preferred social affiliates

[3], while common ravens (Corvus corax) [19] have been shown

experimentally to recognize the dominance relationships

between third parties.

Despite the prominence of triadic awareness within

the social cognition literature, most studies have concentrated

on whether animals have knowledge of the relation-

ships between individuals within their own social group

(intra-group triadic awareness). To our knowledge, the only

unequivocal demonstration of inter-group triadic awareness, or

knowledge about the relationships or associations between

individuals in other groups, was in a single study of captive

common ravens [19]. Moreover, this study was conducted

with two groups of only eight birds each housed in very close

proximity, where individual ravens had extensive opportunity

to repeatedly observe interactions among the same conspecifics.

Ravens in the wild live in much larger social networks with

fission–fusion dynamics, where learning the relationships

among outsiders would presumably be more cognitively

challenging [20]. No previous study has examined whether ani-

mals are aware of the associations among individuals in other

groups under natural conditions. Failing to investigate impor-

tant cognitive abilities in the context of the full social

environment risks ignoring major selection pressures on the

evolution of social cognition. Thus, experimental studies of

inter-group triadic awareness in an ecologically realistic context

are needed to determine whether the benefits of this ability can

outweigh the costs associated with its cognitive development.

We investigated inter-group triadic awareness in the acorn

woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus), a cooperatively breed-

ing bird with an unusually complex social system. Acorn

woodpeckers in California live in family groups on stable,

year-round territories with 1–4 joint-nesting females and 1–8

cobreeding males [21]. Breeders of the same sex are nearly

always close relatives and opposite-sex breeders are unrelated;

thus incest is rare [22]. Moreover, availability of suitable breed-

ing locations is limited, and thus individuals of both sexes are

often forced to delay dispersal and remain in their natal terri-

tory for several years as nonbreeding helpers [23]. Group

members cooperate to raise offspring in a single nest, store

acorns within a ‘granary’ tree, and defend resources from

both conspecific and heterospecific intruders [24,25].

Opportunities for helpers to breed typically only occur

when all the breeders of the opposite sex have died or disap-

peared either in their natal territory (in which they would

inherit breeder status) or in another territory (to which they

would disperse). Breeders may occasionally leave their current

group to fill a breeding vacancy in a different territory [26].

Competition to fill breeding vacancies is intense, with fights

for vacancies sometimes starting within a few hours of the dis-

appearance of a breeder and lasting for several days [27,28].

Thus, reproductive success for both helper and breeder acorn

woodpeckers often depends on being able to quickly identify

when specific members of another group are missing,

suggesting that individuals may routinely update knowledge

about the members of other groups. When competing for

breeding vacancies, acorn woodpeckers form coalitions with

same-sex kin [27], so an awareness of the relationships

among individuals in other groups would be likely to help
acorn woodpeckers assess the potential allies of their competi-

tors. Acorn woodpeckers make regular forays to territories up

to several kilometres away (mean foray distance ¼ 2.47 km for

males, 4.98 km for females) [29], presumably allowing them to

become familiar with a large number of individuals from other

groups. We tested the hypothesis that acorn woodpeckers can

determine whether two birds from outside the subject’s own

group belong to the same group as each other.
2. Material and methods
(a) Study site, subjects and dates
All data were collected at the Hastings Natural History Reservation

in central coastal California, USA (36.3798 N, 121.5678 W). The

acorn woodpecker population at this site has been the subject of

a long-term study since 1968 [24,30], and more than 95% of the

individuals are colour-banded. Approximately fifty social groups

are monitored, and a census is taken of each group approximately

every eight to ten weeks. Subjects for the study described included

fifteen adult acorn woodpeckers, each from a different social

group. To control for sex and reproductive status, all subjects

were female breeders (as opposed to non-breeding helpers). The

subjects’ groups had a mean size of 5.9 (range 3–12) individuals

(including the subject) at the time of the study. Experimental

trials were conducted from 17 March to 15 May 2016. Unless

otherwise stated, values given are mean+ standard deviation.

(b) Experimental protocol and playback stimuli
To test whether acorn woodpeckers could determine whether

two individuals from outside their own group belonged to the

same group as each other, we conducted a playback experiment

using a violation-of-expectation paradigm [13,16]. Acorn wood-

peckers frequently produce greeting calls known as ‘wakas’ in

an overlapping chorus together with members of their own

group, but not with members of other groups [24]. We presented

subjects with playback stimuli consisting of waka calls recorded

separately from two different individuals at our study site, artifi-

cially overlapped to simulate two birds calling together as if they

were members of the same group (electronic supplementary

material, figure S1). In all cases, the callers were not from the

same group as the subject. In half the trials, the callers were

from the same group as each other (socially congruous control

stimulus), and in the other half of trials the callers were from

two different groups (socially incongruous test stimulus). Each

subject received both a test stimulus and a control, spaced

apart by 2–5 days (median ¼ 3) to reduce the chance of habitu-

ation. All observers were blind to stimulus identity until the trials

were completed. A non-observer randomly assigned eight of the

subjects to receive the test stimulus first and seven to receive the

control stimulus first, and labelled the playback sound files with

the appropriate subject’s identification number.

We used a total of 13 waka calls recorded from 13 different call-

ers to construct the playback stimuli, for a total of 12 unique test

stimuli and five unique control stimuli. All of the calls were

recorded at Hastings between January 2015 and March 2016 (see

detailed methods in electronic supplementary material). Each

stimulus (unique combination of two overlapping calls) was

used in 1–5 playback trials (1.76+0.33 s.e.). Each individual call

was used as a component in 2–8 different stimuli (median¼ 4)

(electronic supplementary material, table S1). The playback

system was calibrated to a naturalistic amplitude (electronic

supplementary material).

Each stimulus consisted of one call from a female bird and

one call from a male bird, and in all cases but one control stimu-

lus, the callers were both breeders. Because opposite-sex breeders

in the same group are unrelated, this meant that the pair of

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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callers in a given playback stimulus were unrelated to each other

in all cases but one, even in the control stimuli where the two

callers came from the same group.

For both test and control stimuli, callers were unrelated to the

subject and the subject’s current group members and had never

lived in the same group as the subject or any of her current

group members. This ensured the absence of an affiliative relation-

ship between subjects and callers, which might have influenced the

subjects’ responses to the playbacks. Within the limits of this con-

straint, we presented each subject with calls recorded from the

geographically closest group for which we had high-quality

recordings to maximize the chance that subjects would be familiar

with all the callers they were exposed to. The mean Euclidean dis-

tance between the granary of the subject’s territory and the granary

of the callers’ territories was 430+256 m (range 102–1136), which

is well below the mean distance of extra-territorial forays in female

acorn woodpeckers (4.98 km) [29]. Before each playback trial, we

placed a Yamaha PDX-11 speaker (Hamamatsu, Shizuoka,

Japan) 1–1.5 m off the ground in a tree within the subject’s terri-

tory, approximately 40 m away from another tree near the centre

of the territory (usually the granary tree), hereafter referred to as

the ‘centre tree.’ We always placed the speaker in the same location

for each trial with a given subject, and trials were only conducted

when the subject was sitting in the centre tree. Because the anom-

alous ‘test’ stimuli consisted of calls recorded from two different

groups, it was impossible to broadcast both calls from the direction

of the callers’ actual territories and still have them originate from a

single location. Therefore, in both test and control trials the speaker

was offset from the direction of either of the caller’s territories so

that the playback would originate from an unexpected direction.

The angle between the speaker and either of the caller’s territories

(with the subject’s centre tree as the vertex) was greater than 808 for

all but one subject, for whom the speaker was offset by approxi-

mately 458 from the territories of all the callers used in both the

test stimulus and the control stimulus. This ensured that any differ-

ential responses to test versus control stimuli would be due to

recognition of the association between the callers and not whether

the calls came from an unexpected direction.

Once the focal breeder female was located in the centre tree,

we played the appropriate playback file and one observer began

filming the focal female with a Panasonic SDR-H80 video

camera (Kadoma, Osaka, Japan). The playback file contained

one min of background noise before the calls, which served as a

pre-playback period. At the same time, a second observer watched

the space between the centre tree and the speaker tree and verbally

noted on a digital recorder the times at which any acorn wood-

pecker flew from the centre tree towards the speaker, the

distance between the birds and the speaker, and when possible,

the identity of the approaching individuals. We also placed a

Sennheiser ME62 omnidirectional microphone (Wedemark,

Germany) connected to a Roland R26 (Hamamatsu, Shizuoka,

Japan) or a Fostex FR2 (Akishima City, Tokyo, Japan) digital recor-

der between the centre tree and the speaker tree, to record any

vocalizations produced by the subject’s group (48 kHz sampling

rate, 24 bits of amplitude resolution). Filming and behavioural

observations continued for at least 10 min after the playback

ended, but only the first 3 min of the playback and post-playback

period were considered for analysis, as the woodpeckers almost

always returned to baseline behaviour in less than 3 min.

(c) Response variables
Using the video and audio recordings of each playback trial, we

measured the latency to the focal female’s first ‘positive’ flight,

defined as flying up to a higher vantage point or flying closer to

the speaker. In addition, we measured the following five response

variables but did not include them in analysis because they were

highly correlated (jPearson’s rj � 0.7) with latency to first positive

flight: latency to the focal female’s initial flight in any direction,
latency to her first ‘reaction’ (positive flight or vocalization, which-

ever came first), latency to her closest approach to the speaker,

distance of her closest approach to the speaker, and direction of

her initial flight on an ordinal scale (21 ¼ away from the speaker,

0 ¼ parallel to speaker with no height gain, 1 ¼ to a higher vantage

point without getting closer or further from the speaker, 2 ¼

towards the speaker).

To assess the response of other group members, we measured

the latency to the first vocalization by any group member, the dis-

tance of the closest approach to the speaker by any bird other

than the focal female, the change in the group’s waka call rate

between the minute immediately preceding the start of the playback

and the minute immediately following the start of the playback, and

the proportion of the subject’s group members who approached the

speaker. We also measured the following variables that were highly

correlated with other response variables and therefore excluded

from analysis: latency to the first flight from the centre tree towards

the speaker by any bird other than the focal female, latency to the

closest approach to the speaker by any bird other than the focal

female, and the number of birds who gathered around the focal

female following the playback. For all latency response variables,

if the behaviour of interest did not occur within the first 3 min

after the start of the playback, the latency was assigned the maxi-

mum possible value of 180 s and marked as ‘censored’. All

response variables included in the paper and their definitions are

described in table 1.

(d) Predictions
As both the test and control stimuli represented a territorial intru-

sion by outside birds, we expected some degree of aggressive

response to both conditions. However, we predicted that if acorn

woodpeckers can determine whether two individuals from out-

side their own group belong to the same group as each other,

then they should react more strongly to test playbacks than to

controls, reflecting a ‘violation of expectation’ caused by the

socially incongruous test stimuli, and also potentially reflecting

the higher threat level associated with a simultaneous intrusion

by two groups instead of only one [13,31]. Specifically, we pre-

dicted that subjects would exhibit shorter response latencies and

approach the speaker more closely (smaller approach distance)

in the test condition than in the control condition. We also pre-

dicted that a greater proportion of the subject’s group would

approach the speaker in the test condition than in the control con-

dition, and that the group’s waka call rate would increase more

(from pre-playback to post-playback period) after test playbacks

than after control playbacks.

(e) Statistical analyses
We conducted all statistical analyses in R v. 3.4.3 [32]. We con-

structed separate models for each response variable to facilitate

interpretation of the results. We used mixed-effects Cox pro-

portional hazards regression models in the R package ‘coxme’

[33] to analyse the latency to the focal female’s first positive

flight and the latency to the first vocalization by any group

member. We used linear mixed-effects models in the R package

‘lme4’ [34] to analyse the closest approach distance by any bird

other than the focal female and the change in waka call rate

before and after the playback. As the residuals were not normally

distributed for the change in waka call rate, we square root trans-

formed this response variable. We used a generalized linear

mixed model with a binomial distribution in the R package

‘lme4’ to analyse the proportion of the subject’s group who

approached the speaker.

In each model, we included treatment (test or control) as a fixed

effect, and subject ID and stimulus ID (unique combination of two

callers) as random effects. The recorded calls used as playback

stimuli differed in duration, inter-note spacing, and the distance

between the caller’s territory and the territory of the subject who

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Definitions of the response variables measured during each playback trial that were not highly correlated (jPearson’s rj,0.7) with any other response
variables included in the analysis.

response variable definition

focal bird latency to first

‘positive’ flight

time in seconds from the start of the first call in the playback file until the focal female flew up and landed at a

higher vantage point or flew closer to the speaker (censored after 3 min)

latency to first call by any

individual

time in seconds from the start of the first call in the playback file until the first vocalization of any call type by

any member of the group (censored after 3 min)

non-focal birds closest approach

distance

the closest distance between any bird other than the focal female and the speaker at any point in time within the

3 min after the start of the first call in the playback file (closest approach distance by the focal female was

excluded from analysis because of correlation with other response variables)

proportion of group members

approaching

proportion of group members who flew out of the centre tree towards the speaker within 3 min after the start of

the first call in the playback file

change in group waka call rate number of waka calls produced by any group member in the first min after the start of the first call in the

playback file, minus the number of waka calls produced in the min preceding the first call in the playback file

Table 2. Summary of each model. Parameter estimates (coefficients), test-statistics and p-values are displayed for treatment. The variance component for each
random effect (individual ID and stimulus ID) is also displayed.

response variable model type n

treatment

indiv. ID
variance

stim. ID
variancecoef. test statistic p-value

focal latency to first positive

flight

mixed-effects Cox

model

15 1.20 x2 ¼ 7.91 0.005* 1.19 0.00

latency to first call by any

individual

mixed-effects Cox

model

15 20.20 x2 ¼ 0.32 0.57 0.09 0.00

non-focal birds closest approach

distance

linear mixed model 15 2.32 F1,14.2 ¼ 0.16 0.69 52.29 0.00

change in group waka call rate linear mixed model 15 20.04 F1,9.7 ¼ 0.01 0.92 0.08 0.43

prop. of birds approaching binomial GLMM 14 0.32 x2 ¼ 0.41 0.52 0.32 0.13

*Significant at 5% level.
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heard the playback (which could potentially affect the subject’s

familiarity with the caller). To ensure that these factors could not

explain any difference in response to test and control stimuli, we

re-ran the same models with stimulus duration, three metrics of

the degree of synchrony between the two overlapping callers

[35,36], and inter-territorial distance added as covariates (see elec-

tronic supplementary material). Alpha level was set to 0.05 for

all tests, and all tests were two-tailed.
3. Results
With three factors, five covariates and a sample size of 15 indi-

viduals, the full models were likely over-parametrized, and the

addition of the five covariates did not change the significance

of Treatment in any model. Therefore, we present the results

of the more parsimonious models here (table 2) and include

the results of the full models in the electronic supplementary

material (electronic supplementary material, table S2).

(a) Response of the focal breeder female
The latency to the focal female’s first positive flight was sig-

nificantly shorter (faster response) in the test condition than
in the control condition (Cox regression, n ¼ 15, b ¼ 1.2,

x2 ¼ 7.91, p ¼ 0.005; figure 1).

(b) Responses of other birds
Treatment was not significantly related to the latency to

the first vocalization by any group member (Cox regression,

n ¼ 15, b ¼ 20.20, x2 ¼ 0.32, p ¼ 0.57). It was also not

significantly related to the closest approach distance by a

non-focal bird (LMM, b ¼ 2.32, F1,14.2 ¼ 0.16, p ¼ 0.69), the

change in the group’s waka call rate (LMM, n ¼ 15,

b ¼ 20.04, F1,9.7 ¼ 0.010, p ¼ 0.92), or the proportion of

group members who approached the speaker (binomial

GLM, n ¼ 14, b ¼ 0.32, x2 ¼ 0.41, p ¼ 0.52).
4. Discussion
Our results indicate that breeder female acorn woodpeckers are

capable of determining whether or not two individuals from

outside their own group belong to the same group as each

other. Many territorial animals can indirectly assess the group

membership of their neighbours by associating individual

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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neighbours with particular territories [5,8]. However, because

we broadcast our playbacks from a different direction than the

territories of the callers, the subjects’ knowledge of the group

membership of others did not depend on associating callers

with particular locations. Instead, our results suggest that the

subjects were able to infer the association (shared group

membership) between callers from other groups.

Many songbirds can glean information about territorial

neighbours by eavesdropping on their vocal interactions with

others, but in most cases, the birds could be cueing in on the

aggressiveness or win–loss record of each individual conspeci-

fic in isolation, without necessarily knowing anything about

dyadic relationships [5,37]. Great tits (Parus major) [38],

pinyon jays (Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus) [39] and Burton’s

mouthbrooders (Astatotilapia burtoni) [40] were able to learn

the dominance relationship between two conspecifics after wit-

nessing a single interaction between them, independent of the

absolute aggressiveness or win–loss record of each individual.

In contrast to our study, however, these animals were provided

with information about the relationships between others by the

experimenters, so it is not clear whether they were aware of

third-party relationships under natural conditions. Nonethe-

less, the rapidity with which all three of these species learned

the relative dominance ranks of unfamiliar individuals

suggests that many species may have the capacity to learn

the relationships between members of other groups, despite

the fact that interaction with non-group members is less

frequent than interaction with members of one’s own group.

Thus, inter-group triadic awareness may be more common

than current research suggests.

There are at least two mechanisms by which the acorn

woodpeckers in our study could have determined whether

two given callers were from the same group. One possibility

is that waka calls carry an acoustic signature of group identity

[41]. If such a group signature exists, acorn woodpeckers

could determine whether two conspecifics belong to the

same group by comparing their calls and assessing whether
the signatures match, without necessarily recognizing either

bird or having any prior knowledge about their association.

The existence of acoustic group signatures, however, is

unlikely in acorn woodpeckers. A previous study examining

the acoustic structure of waka calls in the acorn woodpeckers

at our study site found that while wakas were individually dis-

tinct, there was no evidence of group signatures [42]. This

study also found that individuals treated playbacks of their

own waka calls like the waka calls of outsiders, rather than like

the waka calls of fellow group members, which strongly

suggests that recognition is not based on a group signature

[42]. Moreover, over 70% of individuals who eventually

attain breeding status do so via dispersal to a different group

[43] with a minority of dispersers changing groups twice or

more during their lifetime, and opposite-sex breeders within

the same group virtually always come from different natal ter-

ritories [22]. Consequently, any acoustic signature shared by all

members of a group could only be maintained via open-ended

vocal production learning. While vocal learning has not been

studied in any woodpecker species, it is currently only

known in three avian orders (Passeriformes, Apodiformes

and Psittaciformes), and open-ended vocal learning is rela-

tively rare even in taxa where vocal learning exists [44,45].

Our results cannot be explained by the existence of genetically

determined kin signatures, because in all but one case, our

playback stimuli (both test and control) consisted of the calls

of one male breeder and one female breeder who were unre-

lated (electronic supplementary material, table S1). Although

shared group membership could potentially be signalled by

the degree of synchronicity of a waka chorus, this is unlikely

to explain our results because none of the metrics of synchroni-

city that we measured (electronic supplementary material)

were significantly related to response latency.

We believe the more plausible explanation for our results

is that acorn woodpeckers recognize the calls of individual

members of other groups, and can integrate this information

with knowledge about which group each caller belongs to in

order to infer the association between two callers. This mech-

anism implies a more complex mental representation of the

associations between third parties than the group signature

hypothesis. Regardless of the underlying cognitive mechan-

ism, however, this study demonstrates that wild acorn

woodpeckers recognize associations between members of

other social groups without being artificially primed with

information about those associations.

Acorn woodpecker knowledge of the group membership

of others most likely extends beyond immediate neighbours.

Out of the fifteen subjects in our study, only three were

presented exclusively with calls from territories that were

immediately adjacent to their own. The remainder received at

least one playback involving calls recorded from a non-

adjacent territory, and for nine subjects both the test and

control stimuli contained at least one call from a non-adjacent

territory. Thus, it is likely that breeder female acorn woodpeck-

ers can recognize the group membership of at least some of the

birds in groups two or more territories away from their own.

Furthermore, given the regular long-distance forays made by

acorn woodpeckers [29], it is possible that they recognize

birds much further away than two territories. Additional

work is necessary to determine the geographical extent of

vocal recognition and triadic awareness in this species.

We originally focused on breeder females, as opposed

to another sex or reproductive class, for practical reasons

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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unrelated to this experiment. Nonetheless, inter-group social

knowledge may be more important for female acorn wood-

peckers, because females are less likely than males to inherit

a breeding position in their natal territory, and are thus more

dependent on being able to identify breeding vacancies in

other groups [27]. Inter-group social information might also

be more relevant to helpers than to breeders, because helpers

are more likely to need to disperse.

Acorn woodpeckers have a social system in which

knowledge about the associations among members of other

groups could be particularly beneficial, both for identifying

breeding opportunities and for predicting the size and mem-

bership of rival coalitions. We have found evidence that at

least breeder female acorn woodpeckers can determine

whether two individuals from other groups have an associat-

ive relationship. This finding supports the prediction of

the social intelligence hypothesis that a species’s cognitive

abilities will be adapted to its social environment. This

study also highlights the importance of accounting for

social selection pressures external to the core social group

when investigating the evolution of social cognition in gen-

eral. Future work on social cognition should consider the

cognitive demands of inter-group social interactions as well

as intra-group interactions.
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